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About The Event
Dental Myanmar 2016 co-located with Orthodontics Myanmar 2016 are the only specialized dental and orthodontics event in Myanmar that brings together an international congregation of dental and orthodontics technology, equipment and also its supporting industries gathered in the capital city of Yangon to showcase the latest developments in the industry.

Fireworks Exhibitions and Conferences the organizer of this event have organized successful international Medical technology events such as:
Medical Asia Thailand hosted by the Thai Medical Council
Medical Myanmar hosted by the Myanmar Medical Council
Medical Philippines

Facts Of Myanmar’s Dental Industry

Market Demand
The demand for dental equipment has increased significantly in recent years. Industry sources forecast a positive outlook for the market of dental products in coming years. Cosmetic dental work has become increasingly popular in Myanmar. Some of the procedures include teeth whitening, porcelain veneers, bonding, dental crowns, dental implants and white fillings. Business sources forecast the dental market to increase at an annual rate of 10 to 15 percent as the Indonesian economy grows and the awareness of health care rises.

Several factors that influence growth in the Myanmar market are:
• The majority of dental equipment is imported
• Increased awareness of dental health in the general population
• Government campaigns to improve oral care
• Consumer lifestyles
• Growing affluence has increased the demand for cosmetic dental work.
• Proliferation of new dental clinics operated by dental specialists
• New specialists are entering the marketplace skilled and trained with state of the art equipment
• Demand for dental services has fueled the need to replace outdated dental technology
• General modernization of public and private hospitals and health centers

Best Sales Prospects
Based on interviews with dental suppliers, best sales prospects for suppliers are high technology dental equipment and supplies in the mid-price range. Other products with high potential include dental materials, burs, endodontic devices and supplies, handpieces, instruments and materials for modern aesthetic dentistry.
The Organizer
FireWorks Myanmar

FireWorks Myanmar is part of the Fireworks Trade Media Group, a large conglomerate of media companies which owns businesses ranging from directories and magazines to exhibitions and conferences. Headquartered in Singapore, with direct offices in 12 countries and more than 10 years of rich media experience under their belt, FireWorks seeks to deliver exciting trade exhibitions with its strong industrial networks and contacts. With a rich think-tank of ideas and a young innovative team led by an experienced veteran, FireWorks is set to light up the dull local industrial exhibitions scene with its fiery display of loud ideas at shows.

Visit us at www.asiafireworks.com for more information.

Who Should Exhibit?
Dentistry • Infection Control And Maintenance • Dental Services • Dental Laboratory Equipment / Instruments • Dental Practice / Laboratory Furniture • Dental Practice Equipment / Instruments • Dental Units • Prophylaxis / Oral Hygiene • Pharmaceuticals • Laboratory Equipment / Instruments • Work Aids & Materials for Dental Laboratory Purposes • Professional & Protective Clothing Services • Prefabricated CAD/CAM Blocks • Infection Control & Maintenance Sterilization / Disinfectant Devices / Disinfectants (Chemical) • Educational Institutes / Universities • Software & IT-Solutions • Model & Denture Materials / Artificial Teeth • Banks / Financial Institutes / Insurance companies • Interior Decorators / Office Stationary / Office and Dental Laboratory furniture • Dental Laboratories • Oral Health Products • Maxillofacial Surgery • Endodontics • Radiology • Orthodontics • Pedodontics • Prosthodontics

Who Should Visit?
Dental Researcher / Academicians • Management of Dental / Medical Institution • Research Organizations • Oral Health care nursing staff • Defense Personnel • Dental Technicians • Dental Assistants • Dental Hygienists • Dental Laboratories
**The Venue (Tatmadaw Hall, Yangon, Myanmar)**

Dental Myanmar 2016 co-located with Orthodontics Myanmar 2016 will be held at Tatmadaw Hall in Yangon, One of Myanmar’s most established venue located in the heart of town. The centre boasts adequate exhibition and conferences facilities and also ample parking space for visitors and exhibitors.

**Cost of Participation**

**Have It Raw!**
- Raw Space Only (Min 18sqm)
- 345 USD Per Sqm
- "Ideal For Companies With Large Exhibits Or Simply For Those With More Flair..."

**Shell Me Up!**
- Standard Shell Scheme (9sqm)
- 365 USD Per Sqm
- "Leave The Work To Us And Walk Onto A Furnished Stand With Chairs & Tables."

**Shell Scheme Package Includes:**
- 1 x 230V - Power Point
- Needle Punch Carpet Flooring
- White Laminated Plywood Panel
- 2 x Fluorescent Tube
- 2 x Upright Chair
- 1 x Information Counter
- Fascia Board With Company Name

---

**OUR INTERNATIONAL OFFICES**

Myanmar (Organizer)
Fireworks Myanmar
Tel: (+95) 1 377381
Sales Hotline: (+95) 9 250 175 661
Fax: (+95) 1 370834
Email: myanmar@asiafireworks.com

Thailand
Fireworks Media (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
Tel: (+66) 2 513 1418
Fax: (+66) 2 513 1419
Email: thai@asiafireworks.com

India
Asia Fireworks Trade media Pvt Ltd
Tel: 091 20 32429360
Email: india@asiafireworks.com

Singapore (Head Office)
Fireworks Trade Media Pte Ltd
Tel: (+65) 6280 5871 / (+65) 6280 5875
Hotline: (+65) 8510 5268
Email: sg@asiafireworks.com

China
Fireworks China
Tel: (+86-27) 52345510 / 52345512
Fax: (+86-27) 87186718
Email: china@asiafireworks.com

Philippines
Fireworks Trade Exhibitions & Conferences Philippines, Inc.
Tel: (+632) 92029000 ext. 115 / (+63) 92770 40888
Fax: (+63) 912 0949
Email: phil@asiafireworks.com

Indonesia
PT FireWorks Indonesia
Tel: (+62-21) 2605-1028 / 2605-1029
Email: info@asiafireworks.com

Vietnam
Fireworks Vietnam Co. Ltd
Tel: (+84) 8 3911 7400
Fax: (+84) 8 3911 7401
Email: viet@asiafireworks.com

Australia
Fireworks Australia
Tel: (+61) 3 90431879
Email: aust@asiafireworks.com

Malaysia
NRG Exhibitions (M) Sdn Bhd
Tel: (+603)2785 6928 Ext 319
Email: my@asiafireworks.com

Taiwan
Formosa Cultural Corporation
Tel: 886-2-82273289
Fax: 886-2-82273269
E-mail: service@fmh.com.tw
angel@fmh.com.tw

Colombia
Fireworks Media Colombia S.A.S
Tel: (+57) 1 704 7067
Email: colombia@fireworkssa.com